A dark thrill for paranormal fans!
BLOOD POSSESSION

Book Three in the Blood Curse Series.
The deepest recesses of the soul are exposed and tested
when a sovereign, vampire king and a savvy, corporate woman
are caught in the wake of a timeless destiny…and a savage plot
for revenge. They live two different lives. They conceal two
haunted pasts. They have only once chance to survive a bitter
BLOOD POSSESSION
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Napolean Mondragon is no ordinary soul. He is the sovereign lord of the house of Jadon, the
very heart-beat of the Vampyr race, and a fearsome leader who rules with absolute authority
and power. While he carries the blood of every vampire in his veins; he also carries a dark
secret of shame in his heart…

A secret that will soon be used against him by his enemies.
When Brooke Adams comes to Dark Moon Vale for a conference, she is unaware of the hidden
danger that dwells within the valley’s majestic forest. A rising star in the corporate world, she
has only one goal: to sale a leading-edge concept to her boss and advance her career. Little does
she know, her life is about to change…forever.

Caught in a tangled web of vengeance and deception, Napolean and Brooke are forced to confront
their inner demons. Together, they must fight to survive a savage BLOOD POSSESSION.
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